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gress as new data is discovered and as the scope o f the science is 
widened. Various tools and techniques rise up continually, improved 
and re-improved.

The basic axioms, the initial discoveries o f Dianetics are such solid 
scientific truths that they will be altered but little. The data dis
covered by those axioms is already large and daily expanding.

When the basic axioms and com putations were finished it was 
impossible to release them for there were none to  whom such re
search could be released for application. Thus the work had to  be 
carried out to  its furthest extent o f not only experim entation but 
the development and proof o f the techniques o f application.

One might here use an analogy o f bridge engineering. Let us 
suppose that two plateaus exist, one higher than the o ther, with a 
canyon between them. An engineer sees that if the canyon could be 
crossed by traffic, the hitherto unused higher plateau, being much 
more fertile and pleasant, would become the scene o f a new culture. 
He sets himself the task of building a bridge.

It has been supposed that no bridge could be built across the can
yon and indeed, since those on the lower plateau could no t see the 
higher level, the existence of the higher plateau itself was denied.

The engineer, by evolving new principles o f bridge building and 
discovering new significance in his materials, manages to  throw a 
bridge across the canyon. He himself crosses and he inspects the 
plateau carefully; others cross over his bridge and examine the new 
terrain with delight. Still more and more across the bridge.

The bridge is solid and, if not wide, can yet safely be negotiated. 
It has not been built for heavy fast traffic. But it contains the basic 
principles and axioms by which the canyon can be spanned again and 
again. Many people begin to approach the canyon and look up.

What sort of an opinion would you have o f the society on the 
lower plateau if they but moaned and wept and argued and gave no 
hand at all in the matter of widening the bridge or making new 
bridges?

For God’s sake, get busy and build a better bridge!

The Classification, 
Gradation and 

Awareness Chart
by L. Ron Hubbard

Scientology is a way. It is the road out, leading away from aberration. It increases a 
person’s ability and it increases his general performance and existence to a very marked 
and fantastic degree.

The road out has certain little milestones that you have to pass to get out, and we call 
these, for want of a better definition, “grades” .

Let me tell you something about this Classification Gradation and Awareness Chart. 
How did I find this chart? Why is this chart so dead on? It’s quite a trick. It’s made up 
only of those things which you can’t audit in the face of. That is the origin of the chart, 

■ u a ^ s iu a o S h x w tw M s s I'found the grades

PROCESSING
There are certain things which, if not heeded, prevent all progress in auditing, so 

therefore they must be the keys to aberration. The things that you cannot audit in the 
presence of, without handling, are the grades on that gradation chart.

So, of course, if they are the things which absolutely stop any preclear’s progress, then 
they must be, themselves, things which desperately require releasing.

Accompanying each Release Grade, is the experience of over-coming that particular 
barrier, and that experience stands one in good stead because it improves one’s ability to 
confront.

The making of a Release is very, very worth while, because it’s on a plotted line and 
the person has raised his confront. Being released in a proper sequence, he's getting 
accustomed to things that have been ruining his life.

They would ruin anybody’s life, because let me assure you, anything that will stop 
auditing would ruin somebody’s life, because auditing is pretty hard to stop.

Auditing is done in a highly standard way. It is a very narrow, narrow track. It is 
highly beneficial and it has very definite goals, aims and gains. It will take you, grade by 
grade, to Clear.

TRAINING
In Scientology, we are not dedicated to theory. We are dedicated to what works.
We are very rich in having a technology which makes grade releases with thoroughness.
Moving up through the levels of training, in Academies of Organizations at aaint Hill 

and the Advanced Organization, enables the student auditor to become accustomed to 
this technology little by little, each time gaining greater reality on what he is doing. 
Each of the graded training courses is organized and run to raise the training and ability 
level of the students on that course.

Study, drills and familiarity, at each level of training, produce skilled auditors who 
know the technology for getting results and get them.

The Class I Auditor knows the technology to audit his preclears to Grade I Release. 
The Class II Auditor audits to Grade II Release and so on up through the levels.

Now remember one thing. You, a being, are also part of the line-up. Your own being
ness, added to the technology, and moving on through, achieves the results. I count on 
that and count on your co-operation, as a being, in pushing through, on a standard line, 
straight on to Clear for everybody.

THE BRIDGE
This is the famous bridge mentioned at the end of Dianetics the Modern Science of 

Mental Health.
It is now complete and is functioning.
The bridge is not only in, it is functioning every hour right now. Book early. The 

traffic is heavy already. And auditors are the scarest and most valued beings on this 
planet.
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THE FUNDAMENTALS OF 

THOUGHT 
by L. Ron Hubbard

THE EVOLUTION OF A 
SCIENCE

by L. Ron Hubbard

SCIENTOLOGY, THE FUNDAMENTALS OF 
m THOUGHT - the mind technology that was developed 

for use in Space, developed by L. Ron Hubbard, 
nuclear physicist and one of the great science fiction 
writers o f all time. The book from where they get 
their psychological plots. This one you need.

In DIANETICS, EVOLUTION OF A SCIENCE you 
will discover a fascinating story which traces the 
evolution and development o f Man’s most advanced 
school of the mind: DIANETICS.

Buy Copies for yourself and your friends. These 
books cost $3.00 each - Postpaid. That’s $18.00 for 
six. HASI members get 10% discount.

Books are easy to  order. Send check or money 
order, (made ou t to "ASHO Publications") to:

ASHO PUBLICATIONS
DEPT. 65
2723 West Temple St.
Los Angeles, Cal. 90026

All orders shipped within 24 hours.

Order Your Copies Now

5 Reasons Why 
You Should Join H.A.S.I.

As a member of the HASI — The Hubbard 
Association of Scientologists International:

I You receive a membership card which 
shows you are part of the inter
national group who are moving over 
the Bridge to Total Freedom.

O  You save money by getting a 10% dis- 
"  count on ALL books and other Book

store items, including records, pins, 
charts, photos of L.R.H.

O  You save money by getting a 20% dis- 
^  count on all E-Meters, tapes and films.

You can receive a copy of every issue 
■ of The Auditor, The Journal of Scien

tology.
C  You can receive a free copy of the 
^  Professional Auditors Bulletins (PABs) 

containing the technical bulletins of 
L.R.H.

Receive your Membership benefits. Simply 
write to the Membership officer at your 
nearest Scientology Org and enclose the 
S I5.00 annual fee.

All fees paid for the HASI memberships are used 
for the promotion and further expansion o f  Scien
tology.

Join now!
Hurry! Cut out this form and send it in 

now.------------------------------------------------------- 1
M A IL  T O : T h e  M e m b e rsh ip  O ff ic e r

(your local Church o f  Scientology - addresses listed 
on the back o f  this publication - or direct to  ASHO) j
P lease  a c c e p t  m y  a p p lic a t io n  fo r :

O n e  y e a r  a n n u a l  H .A .S .l .  m e m b e rs h ip  ($ 1 5 .0 0 )  

L ife t im e  H .A .S .l. m e m b e rs h ip  ( $ 7 5 .0 0 )
(make checks payable to  The Church o f  Scientology)
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Definitions
ABERRATION - Irrational or deranged behaviour or 
thought on, or about, a specific subject or subjects re
sulting from the influence of the Reactive Mind upon the 
individual in relationship to  that subject o r  subjects.
ASHO - the American Saint Hill Organization, the Hubbard 
College of Scientology for North and South America - 
located in Los Angeles.
AUDITING - the application ( by a trained “ Auditor” ) of 
Dianetics or Scientology procedures to  someone for that 
person’s remarkable betterm ent.
AUDITOR - a person trained and qualified in applying 
Scinetology or Dianetics procedures to  others for their 
betterm ent.
BANK - A colloquial name for the Reactive Mind. (This 
is what the procedures of Scientology are devoted to  dis
posing of, for it is only a burden to  an individual and he is 
much better off w ithout it. A Clear has no bank.)
BRIDGE TO TOTAL FREEDOM - the technology that 
takes one from the confusion of humanoid existence to 
higher levels of awareness, certainty and cause over life.
CLASS - CLASSIFICATION - a gradient classification 
system for auditor levels. Levels so far released are 
numbered from O to  IX.
CLEAR - a person who can be at cause knowingly and at 
will over mental m atter, energy, space and tim e as regards 
the First Dynamic (survival for self). The state of Clear is 
above the Grades of Release O - VI ( all of which are 
prerequisite to  Clearing ) and is attained by completion of 
the Clearing Course at an Advanced Organization.
DIANETICS - means through thought or mind.
DYNAMIC - the urge, thrust and purpose of life - 
SURVIVE - in its eight manifestations.
E-METER - the Hubbard Electropsychometer is a religious 
artifact, used as a spiritual guide in Church confessional pro
cess, and is not intended, effective or ever to be used for 
attem pted diagnosis, treatm etn or prevention of disease. 
The E-Meter maesures the mental state of a person and 
the change in that mental state as a result of Scientology 
or Dianetic processing.
GRADATION CHART . ¿ u i  map of expansion of life, 
showing at each level the realization of a greater potential.
GRADE - an award made to  a preclear in the form of a 
certificate for having attained one of the eight states of 
Release or the state of Clear.
HASI - Hubbard Association of Scientologists International.
ORG - an abbreviation for Organization. Official Hubbard 
Scientology Organizations are called “Orgs” .
OT - OPERATING THETAN - a Clear who has been 
familiarized with his environment to  a point o f total 
cause over Matter, Energy, Space, Time and Thought.
fRECLEAR - PC - one who is finding out more about him
self and Life through Scientology or Dianetic Processing 
and who is not yet “ Clear” .
PROCESSING - that action or actions, governed by the 
technical disciplines and codes of Scientology, of admini
stering to a preclear a PROCESS, which is a set o f questions 
asked by an auditor to  help a person find out things about 
himself or life.
RELEASE - a person whose Reactive Mind is not in
fluencing him. There are “Grades” of Release, each of 
which is a distinct and definite step toward greater levels of 
awareness and ability.
SCIENTOLOGY - an applied religious philosophy, dealing 
with the study of knowledge, which, through the appli
cation of its technology, can bring about desirable changes 
in the conditions o f life.
SOLO - The Solo Audit Course teaches the preclear how to 
audit himself to  Grade VI Release.
TECH - TECHNOLOGY - The methods of application of 
an art or science as opposed to mere knowledge of the 
Science or art itself.
THETAN - the person himself, not his body, name, mind or 
anything else; that which is aware of being aware; the in
dividual himself.

You Can Always Write 
To Ron About Your Case 

Or Problems
Write care o f  your local Org
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The Awareness Levels
by L. Ron Hubbard

Some time ago I found out that the common denom
inator of behaviour was degree of awareness.

It is degree of awareness that is the thing common to 
all life. There is no level called Awareness. It’s degrees of 
awareness. And the difference between person A and 
person B, regardless of other phenomena, is their degree of 
awareness. A is not as aware as B - or he’s aware of different 
things.

Man, as he advances up the line, goes up through certain 
levels. There are certain things of which he becomes aware 
as he improves in life. If one or two or three o f those are 
skipped, he can’t become aware of the higher ones.

Looking at the broad panorama of the human race, one 
is apparently on a gradient scale, (a scale arranged in a 
series of gradual levels). It is a scale of awareness and, 
therefore, if you find a person any place on that scale of 
awareness, then the next action which you have to  do, in 
order to help the person, is to  make him aware of the next 
level above that.

We know exactly, now, what various strata of the public 
will respond to. They’ll respond to such things as Suffering. 
They will respond to other things. At the level of Worsen
ing, an individual would become aware of the fact that 
worsening could occur. All you’d have to  talk to  him 
about would be worsening. Hope is very high scale.

If a person is at band A, then he would improve if he 
could become aware of band B, and improve again if he 
could become aware of band C. When a person gets up to 
the point where he can suffer, that’s very high toned! A lot 
of institutional cases are lying around complaining mainly 
about the fact that they can’t feel anything. They must be 
just below the level of Suffering or they wouldn’t be aware 
of the fact that they’re not suffering.

Improving awareness is always a m atter of an increasing 
perimeter. It means an expanding circle, with the person 
imagined to  be at the center of the circle. A psychotic 
person, quite ordinarily, is unaware of anything beyond the 
reach of his fist. Beyond that point, delusion sets in. With 
increasing awareness, the person is more and more aware, in
s is t  a biggw uiid biggui tfroie ui sphuiu. "■ ...... ................ .

The other thing we get is that you can have action with
out awareness.

Of course, we’ve had that around for years. We’ve said, 
“social conduct’’ or “social machinery’’, and that sort of 
thing. It sounds pretty wild, but you could have a person 
who dressed, ate and went to  the office every day without 
knowing anything about it. He’s doing it all the time, but 
he’s never noticed it. He’s doing a repetitive action, but 
he’s never considered it a repetitive action. In fact, he’s 
never noticed that he was doing it. You could take many a 
grocer’s clerk and find out that it would be a revelation for 
him, that there is a co-ordination between a customer's 
order and filling it. He does it every day, but he’s never 
been aware of this. Somebody could come in with a 
broken leg and complain about his headache. He’s not aware 
that he’s got a broken leg.

What the individual is aware o f and what the individual 
is doing are not the same thing, ever. That was why man 
couldn’t make any forward progress in the human mind in 
spite o f fifty thousand years of headaches.

The observation of the conduct o f a person will not 
diagnose the person. You have to  know about the scale of 
awareness. Observation of conduct, or what the person is 
doing, will not lead to  a solution of the situation.

It’s quite remarkable when you look at it, because it’s 
one o f Man’s most fixed ideas that all you have to  do is 
observe conduct and you’ll know all about it. But he just 
keeps falling on his head with that conclusion. All the 
mental healing sciences, so-called, over the years, were 
based on observation of conduct. The doctor was supposed 
to  observe the patient’s conduct and then diagnose it and 
then cure it accordingly. But usually they just observed the 
conduct and labelled it and then, o f course, they couldn’t 
do anything about it. By observing conduct you cannot 
establish an accurate diagnosis, and if you uniformly 
diagnose inaccurately, then you can’t have any sort of 
remedy to  apply to  the situation. If you did have the right 
remedy but did all your diagnosis by conduct, you would 
wind up never applying the right remedy to  the person.

The moment you grasp this one principle about being 
a homo sapien , you get this as a stable datum : don 't

SB um  n n i ’f Hri w anv p m- w r n ^
^ H I c T  Skip that, because it’s going to  be a blind alley. 
What the person is doing is not the same as what the 
person is aware of.

If you see some conduct that you didn’t expect, then all 
you know at that moment, is that you don’t  know about 
something. But that is, itself, something to  know. You will 
then know more than if you jump in there with a bunch of 
pretended knowingness and say, with great pomposity, 
“He’s a Gymnastico Psychiatrico P o tto -and  that’s what's 
wrong with the case.” Giving the person some beautiful 
label because he has some conduct or the other is bad 
science. It doesn’t lead to  a solution.

When something isn't working, you haven’t got the 
answer. That’s all science had to  find, in order to  become 
science. But if you start substituting an authoritative 
utterance for a resolution of the situation, you can go mad. 
That’s where the mental sciences were parked when we 
came along. They were right there.

When you see conduct that is not understood by you, 
don’t give it a label. Know that you don’t know something. 
Be humble enough to  admit when you don’t know some
thing. Otherwise you are being a fool, because the situation 
isn’t going to  resolve.

That situation will not resolve because the only thing 
that keeps the situation from resolving is the unknowing
ness or unawareness.

The scale o f sanity is awareness, all the way up, and the 
scale o f aberration, as you go down, is degree of in
creasing unawareness. So the more aberrated a person is, 
the more unaware both that person and you would be re
garding what’s going on.

When you see someone behaving oddly, really the only 
thing you know is that there’s something there that you 
don’t know. There is an area where he is probably unaware 
that he is unaware. He’ll cover that up with a pretended 
awareness which doesn't exist and he’ll get various delusive 
things. This becomes a very fascinating study and you have 
to  keep yourself very steady on this. But there is something 
you can know about it.

About anything that you confront, there is something 
you can know. You can know that you don’t know, and 
t h a t ^ t h e J j f f i  youshotyy  | kny^  ^bout i  ̂ ^o now 
T m ^ m T t a k ^ i c t l o f n o n n a o u t . Just in the process of 
finding ou t, the whole thing will clarify.

continued on page 6

DIANETICS
THE MODERN SCIENCE 
OF MENTAL HEALTH

This is 
the book 
that 
makes 
any other 
book on 
the mind 
obsolete

This is the startling book about the mind that 
rocketed to the top of the best seller list in 
1950.

It swept through the society like wildfire, 
benefiting thousands upon thousands of people 
like you.

Now, after 21 years, the applications of Dia- 
netics in the societies of Earth are expanding at 
a faster rate than ever before.

Dianetics takes one across the first span of 
the Bridge to Total Freedom. It is the first area 
one handles on the Awareness and Gradation 
Chart - the human mind.

Dianetics is the beginning and Dianetics be
gins with this book.

Get copies for your friends. Costs $5.00 per copy 
postpaid. That’s $30.00 for six. H ASl members get a 
10% discount.

ORDER FROM:
ASHO PUBLICATIONS 
DEPT. 65
2723 West Temple St.
Los Angeles,* Cal. 90026

All orders shipped within 24 hours.
Make checks payable to “ASHO Publications” .
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Using Scientology, M an progresses 
levels of awareness, freedom and ability

It is R o n ’s in te n tio n  th a t  c lassroom s be n e a t, o rd e rly  and  very condusive  to  s tu d y  so th a t  y o u  can  get th ro u g h  y o u r  courses 
w ith  m in im um  d istrac tio n s . P rofessional course  superv isors o n  m ost S c ien to lo g y  courses g u a ran tee  y o u r  success by their 
e x p e rt a b ility  to  ge t y o u  th ro u g h .

your first steps as a 
is to  pick up your m 

ore.

new student on a Scientology 
ateríais from  the O rganization's

In Scientology, theory is balanced by practical demon
stration of principles. Clay is used frequently to SHOW 

• ideas or principles, thus making the course materials more 
real to you and increasing your understanding.

You will 
drills  to  
nology.

w o rk  w ith  o th e r  s tu d e n ts  d o in g  u se fu l p rac tica l 
increase  y o u r  fam ilia rity  w ith  th e  e n tire  tech-

As a s tu d e n t in  a H u b b ard  A cadem y o r  C ollege o f  Scien-
Before y o u  gel in to  th e  m ain  p art o f  y o u r co u rse , y o u  T he E -m eter is an essen tia l p a rt o f  S c ien to lo g y  tra in in g  to lo g y , y o u  get y o u r  ow n a u d itin g  free  o f  charge  from
learn  "H o w  to  S tu d y "  by lis ten ing  to  L. R on  H u b b a rd ’s an d  processing . Y ou  b eco m e  a w ell q u a lified  e x p e rt w ith  o th e r  c o m p e te n t s tu d e n ts , th u s  saving y o u r  m o n ey  and
u n iq u e  tap ed  lec tu re s o n  “ s tu d y "  th e  E -m eter u p o n  c o m p le tio n  o f  a  m ajo r cou rse . increasing  y o u r  aw areness, a b ility  and  o u tlo o k  o n  life.

A powerful
ana rewarding experience...

When you audit someone to a State of Re
lease, it's a phenomenal experience for both 
the preclear and you, the auditor.

Now the pow er and ability  to  free o ther 
beings can easily be you r own.

Just enroll in the Academy of Scientology 
nearest you and be trained to deliver all the pro
cesses of lower Grade Scientology as per the 
Gradation Chart.

Academ y train ing will m ake you in to  a com 
peten t aud ito r, one o f  the m ost valuable beings 
on this planet.

PLUS you receive all your own auditing from 
another competent student auditor free of 
charge.

There are no prerequisite courses necessary for 
Academy Training.

The five Levels of Academy Training cost $250.00 
per Level. Buy the entire Training Package for $ 1,000 
and save $250.00.

For enrollment forms or more information 
contact the Registrar of your local Organization 
immediately. See addresses listed on back page.

Don't delay! Auditors survive better than 
other people. And you are needed.

Get Academy Training
in your local Academy now
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SCIENTOLOGY
THE BRIDGE FROM CHAOS TO TOTAL FREEDOM



m i a gradient scale to higher and higher

Scientology processing by professional auditors is available at all Hubbard Scientology 
Organizations. The above photo shows a highly trained supervisor inspecting an auditing 
report. 24 hour “behind the scenes” crews in most Scientology Organizations are there 
so that your daily auditing schedule can go smoothly.

In an auditing session you confront areas of your life which previously have troubled you 
and you regain control of these areas. You become more aware, happier, and much more 
able to do what you want to do in Life.

The Gradation Chart really “ takes you where you want to go.” Total Freedom and 
Immortality are not unknown amongst Scientologists. If you really want to Survive 
better and make a “better game” of it, get Scientology training and processing.

Get Your Free Gradation Chart

KNOW YOUR ROUTE 
TO TOTAL 
FREEDOM

v\  t  Send for your Free 
'A i  copy of the Gradation 

- Chart. Just write to 
■4a ASH© Publics lions 

2723 W. Temple St.
Los Angeles, Cal. 
90026.

Get Your 
E-Meter

Mark V model Hubbard Electropsychometer 
(“E-Meter” ) is available to  be delivered to you 
immediately.

The Hubbard Electropsychometer is a religious 
artifact, used as a spiritual guide in Church con
fessional process, and is not intended, effective or 
ever to be used for attempted diagnosis, treatment 
or prevention of disease. The E-Meter measures 
the mental State of a person and the change in 
that mental state as a result of Scientology or 
Dianetic processing.

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 24 
HOURS.

It has long been Church policy that only or
dained ministers, theological students preparing 
for ordination, or those seeking the highest levels 
o f  spiritual awareness above VA may use or have 
possession o f  the confessional aid.

Price: $170.00 less 20% discount for H.A.S.I.
members ( 35% discount for bulk orders o f  10-49 meters )

ORDER FROM: ASHO Publication
Dept., THE CHURCH OF SCIENTO
LOGY, 2723 West Temple Street, Los 
Angeles, California 90026.

Make checks payable to ASHO.

Study is an important part 
of every step on the Gradation Chart.

Buy L . Ron Hubbard's

These tapes contain supremely important 
information and basic laws about study and 
education.

If Society’s education only knew what Ron 
will tell you about study and education on 
these tapes. . . !

STUDY
TAPES

This information is the KEY to your 
personal study success. It is absolutely vital 
to anyone teaching or supervising any type 
of study. •

In truth, if you want to understand life 
you need the knowledge Ron gives on these 
tapes.

Package Price: $120.00 for eight lectures on four 
reels. HASI members get a 20% discount.

ORDER FROM:
ASHO PUBLICATIONS 
DEPT. 65
2723 West Temple St.
Los Angeles, Cal. 90026

Make your checks payable to 
lions".'

'ASHO Publico-

Buy your set now!
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GET POWER 
PROCESSING

Gerald Chromoy. recent new Power Release has taken an 
immense step closer to CLEAR. You can see how he 
feels about it!

If you have completed Grade IV, your 
next major step on the Classification, 
Gradation and Awareness Chart is the fan
tastic level of Power Processing.

Hurry and get your Power!
* Power will free you permanently from 

factors which inhibit your basic abilities.
* Power will free your submerged and 

obscured powers, enabling you to have 
Power and use it again.

* Power frees you from major and deep 
rooted problems and vastly increases your 
awareness, intelligence and ability.

* Power is a gigantic step closer to  Clear for 
yAu."

Power Processing requires NO special training 
or skill on your part.

Power is delivered effortlessly in the safe space 
of the American St. Hill Organization by the 
exceptionally trained Class VII Power Auditors.

Contact the Letter Registrar now at 
ASHO. Tell her your starting date.

You will receive an attractive Registration 
packet offering you the money saving 5% discount 
plan and giving you fu ll details on how to get here 
as quickly as possible!

Price: Grade V Power Processing is $500.00 per 25 
hour intensive • minimum of two 25 hours are required. 
Grade VA Power Plus is $200.00. Total price is $1,200.00. 
By sending in your paym ent in advance you receive the 
5% discount price o f  $1,140.00.

WRITE:
THE LETTER REGISTRAR
ASHO
2723 West Temple St.
Los Angeles, Cal. 90026

The
Awareness

Levels
by L. Ron Hubbard

continued from page d
This study of awareness, o f what somebody can be 

aware of, is quite a subject. To begin the subject at all, you 
have to know that there is something in the universe that 
you don’t know. That, for a person way down on the 
scale, is the most dangerous utterance he could make. He 
compensates for his unawareness by automatic mechanisms 
of pretence. He wouldn’t have the courage to  say, “ Well, 
I don 't know anything about that.” Yet he can't resolve the 
situation unless he does.

The moment he says, “ I’ve got an area where 1 don’t 
know," he can make a tremendous amount of progress. He 
can start taking a look at it and, all o f a sudden, he’ll find 
something in that area quite surprising and quite necessary 
for him to locate.

Becoming Clear is a process o f becoming more and more 
aware. You come up to  a point where you also become 
aware of where you are unaware, and you see that rather 
quickly. When you notice one of these areas, you either 
decide that you should find out or that it doesn’t make 
any difference. If it’s some area where you should find out, 
you can pull on it very quickly and when you pull that 
situation into view, it quite normally collapses all by itself.

Coming up through the levels o f awareness, a great deal 
of revelation does occur. It's not always palatable, not 
always nice to find out these things, but the clearer you 
Let, the shorter time you’ll find it distasteful and the more 
familiar you can be with it.

As an individual comes up the Awareness Scale, he be
comes saner and saner and brighter and brighter. He be
comes more aware and his old abilities come back. He will, 
all of a sudden, be himself.

Brenda and Charles Reeder have just com pleted Power & Power 
Plus ( Grade V & VA ) at ASHO. Power Processing comes after 
Grade IV of the Gradation Chart.

BUY THESE 
BOOKS

The following new hard cover editions o f  L. Ron 
Hubbards books are now in Stock at ASHO Publications 
Dept, for immediate delivery to you.

HARDBACK
Dianetics, The Evolution of a Science $3.00
Scientology, The Fundamentals of Thought $3.00 
Dianetics, Modern Science of Mental Health S5.00 
A New Stent on Life $3.00
Dianetics, The Original Thesis $4.00
Notes on the Lectures $4.00
Handbook for Preclear $5.00
8 - 8008 $4.00
Ceremonies of the Founding Church $3.00
How to Live Though an Executive $4.00
Have You Lived Before This Life $4.00
Phoenix Lectures $7.00
Creation o f Human Ability $6.00

SOFTBACK
Axioms and Logics $2.00
Control and the Mechanics of S. C. S. $1.00
Case Remedies $3.00
E-Meter Drills $3.00
Book Introducing the E-meter $3.00
Level O Magazine Articles $3.00
Level II Magazine Articles $2.00
Level O Pabs $3.00
Level I Pabs $3.00

These books by L. Ron Hubbard contain uni
versal knowledge and truth which is highly valuable 
to you in your search for the answers to life and 
the secrets of the universe. I

These books are easy to order. Just mad you/ check 
( payable to ASHO Publications I to:

ASHO Publications 
Dept. 65
2723 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, Cal. 90026

Your order will be shipped within 2d hours POSTPAID 
direct to you.

Ron says “Books are our First Line of Dissemi
nation". Buy copies for yourself and buy extra 
copies for your friends. Your gift of a Scientology 
book can not be surpassed.

HASI Members get 10% discount.

Bulk orders o f  SO or more copies o f  one title get a 40% 
discount.

ASHO
Power Releases

GRADE V RELEASES: Dale Hill, Agnes Eortner, Charles Semlich,
Stephanie Hamilton, Gloria Pearson, Edward Smith, Stephen StobicH 
David Kahn, David McMullen, Barbara Gomes. Linda Barton,
Tiffany Hendry, Judy Heigl, Lowell Gomes, Ruthie Weissberg,
Edward J. Braude, Hazel June Staton, Constance Harris, Gelda 
Kitchin, Eranklin D. Cameron, Robert Sampson, Kred Hunt,
Lillyean Walk*. John Heigl. Paul Karn, James Keppler D.C., Leonard |
I’.agon, Scott Mayer, Syl La Eever, John Michael Scheer, James 
Dillard, Brenda Reeder, Carol Linton, Mary Louise Shippen, Sal 
Princiotta Jr., D. J. Cory, Barbara Goetz, Dodo Eolkerts, Robert LJ~
Hernandez, John Pace, Charles Reeder, Beth Nabors, Tom Webb.

GRADE VA RELEASES: Jerry Cohen, Jacqueline Anderson. Dale 
Hill, Charles Semlich, Stephanie Stokes, Stephanie H am ilton,|
Gloria Pearson, Edward Smith, David McMullen, Barbara Gomes, [_
Lawrence Jones, Tiffany Hendry, Judy Heigl, David Kahn, Ruthie 
Weissberg, Lowell H. Gomes, Hazel Tune Staton, Edward Baude,
Eranklin D. Cameron, Gelda Ann Kitchin, Ered Hunt. John Heigl.
Paul Karn, Lillyean Walle, Scott Mayer. Robert Sampson. Jim 
Keppler, James Dillard, Gerald Chromoy, Lednard Eagon, Carol 
Linton, Sal Princiotta Jr., Skip Cormer, D. J. Cory, Dodo Eolkerts,
Brenda Reeder, Barbara Goetz, Mary Louise Shippen, Robert L.[_
Hernandez, Syl La Eever, Judy Wolfe, Charles Reeder, Beth Nabors,]
Jim Hughes.
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“SOLI
SOLI
SOLI

! Enroll Now 
i on the Solo Course

SOLI
w
% Experience the thrilling joy. of Solo Auditing!

After thorough training on the Solo Course, you then audit yourself to a
^  Grade VI Release, one step away from Clear.

SOLE As a Grade V I  Release you are free from dramatization and have regained 
*  the power to act on your own determinism.

so u Solo at Grade V I  on the Gradation Chart spans the bridge between Power 
J  Plus and Clear. Solo is the swift route to Clear.

so u ^  There is no training prerequisite for Solo.

Once your Dianetics and Scientology auditing is complete and you are a Power Plus 
w  Release you can enroll on the Solo Course!

so u The Solo C o u n t costs just $775.00. 5% Discount for advance payment.

J  To enroll or for further information just write to the Letter Registrar,
0 %  American Saint Hill Organization 2 7 2 3  West Temple Street, Los Angeles. 

J M J I  1 1  Calif. 9 0 0 2 6 .



E tm J L N m .
on the Saint Hill 

Special Briefing Course

Taking students to Class VI on the Gradation Chart, this is the

'* i he1 ^IMFHni SPffflTBf!e?mg7?oSrse?raSSuanorsor^irbasic 
Scientology technical procedures and gives them a full philosophical 
understanding of Man, Life and the Universe.

* The Briefing Course is a well supervised course which really 
trains up Auditors who can and will apply what they know. ASHO’s 
professional course supervisors make it easy for students to get 
through this course.

On the Briefing Course one learns to audit the full “Expanded 
Grades" plus the student gets his own Expanded Grade auditing 
free from other students. This makes the Briefing Course a very 
economical way to get lots of auditing while getting trained to audit 
others at the same time.

A Briefing Course student gets a unique 50% professional discount 
on NEW POWER PROCESSING ( saving $600.00 ). Plus he gets the 
professional version of the “Solo Audit Course” FREE ( a savings of 
$775.00 ) and thus learns to audit himself to Grade VI Release in 
final preparation for Clear.

A graduate from the Briefing Course attains a Class VI Auditor’s 
certificate and is in high demand around the world at every 
Scientology Organization (including Hubbard Colleges of Scien
tology and Advanced Organizations) and Missions.

The Briefing Course student is a highly competent expert in his 
field and has no trouble making a good living by auditing. He enjoys 
a position of high respect amongst all Scientologists by virtue of his 
Saint Hill training.

There are NO prerequisites for the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course, 
although Academy Level training at local Scientology Organizations (as listed 
on the back o f  this publication) is encouraged whenever possible.

T h e  tu i t io n  fee  fo r  th e  B riefin g  C o u rse  is  S 7 7 S .0 0  P lu s y o u  p a y  $ 1 0 0 0 .0 0  
a d d it io n a l  i f  y o u  h a v e n ’t  ta k e n  fu ll  A cad em y  tra in in g . P a y m e n ts  fo r  p a r tia l  
A cad em y  tra in in g  a re  c re d ite d  to w a rd s  th is  a d d it io n a l  $ 1 0 0 0 .0 0 .

A sp ec ia l $ 1 2 5 .0 0  sc h o la rsh ip  e x is ts  fo r  C lass IV  A u d ito rs  who’vg c o m p le te d  
th is  A c ad e m y  tra in in g  m ak in g  th e ir  fu ll  tu i t io n  fe e  o n ly  $ 6 5 0 .0 0 .

A 5% discount is given for payment in advance.

WRITE TODAY FOR ENROLLMENT FORMS OR MORE IN
FORMATION to: The U tte r  Registrar, THE CHURCH OF SCIEN
TOLOGY, ASHO, 2723 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, California 
90026.

At the end of 
the Bridge - 

the State of O.T.
by L . Ron Hubbard

Operating thetan is the topmost state to be reached in this universe.
“Operating" simply means to operate, manipulate or handle. For example, 

one operates an E-meter, a car, a ship, etc. It also means that one, oneself, 
can operate.

The word “Thetan” simply means, in Scientology, the being or life unit 
who inhabits and runs the body.

Of course, to that degree, anybody who can move is really operating as a 
thetan. But what we actually mean by “Operating Thetan” is somebody who 
can not only operate bodies but who can operate without the body.

When you put somebody back to the level of Operating Thetan, you are 
putting somebody back who is different than any being who has ever been 
on the track. There’s never been an “OT” with experience.

Never before in the history of the universe has there been anything but a 
released OT, a being who is temporarily exterior and feels great and power
ful but whose bank, sooner or later within minutes or centuries, catches up 
with him and he falls on his head.

Our definition of an Operating Thetan is that of a Clear Operating 
Thetan. This is a proofed-up being who no longer has a bank or an impulse 
to make one and who has experience. This is a completely stable state.

is waiting 
for you on 
the other 
side of the 
bridge

B E CLEAR
The celebrated State of Clear is found on the Gradation Chart 

above the Grades of Release O - VI.
The ability gained at Clear is described as “ability to be at cause 

over mental matter, energy, space and time on the first dynamic 
(survival for self)” .

One also “stops being non - survival on the first dynamic” upon 
the attainment of Clear.

You will be free and able to pursue your own goals in Life.
Sought by millions of people for thousands of years, the stable 

state of Clear is now available through Scientology to anyone who 
sincerely writes to attain it.

The only prerequisites are Scientology processing to Grade VI 
Release.

Price: $800.00. Advance payment gives 5% discount price o f  $760.00.

TO ENROLL: Write to the Letter Registrar, “AOLA” (Advanced 
Organization Los Angeles), 916 S. Westlake, Los Angeles, Calif. 
90006.
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Mow there are 2929 CLEARS
Clear 2870 Carol Mattimoe. Clear 2871 Arnold Barrack, Clear 2872 
Lee Wilson, Clear 2873 Jackson Ellis, Clear 2874 Tiena J. Zbornik, «
Clear 2875 Waymaa E. Simmang, Clear 2876 Moselle Dunn, Clear 
2877 Ian Hinder, Clear 2878 Barbara Binder, Clear 2879 Dan 
Sherman, Clear 2880 Carolyn Patterson, Clear 2881 Cynthia Stratmann,
Clear 2882 Sheila Talbott, Clear 2883 Christie Goraum, Clear 2884  
Leonard Schreifels, Clear 2885 Milton Katselas, Clear 2886 Victor E.
Smith. Clear 2887 Gladys L. Kelly. Clear 2888 A l Betlsey. Clear 
2889 Dr. Walter Kelley. Clear 2890 Richard D. Talbott. Clear 2891 
Bernice Freed, Clear 2892 James S. Showker, Clear 2893 Miekie A.
Barron, Clear 2894 Lane C. Dunn, Clear 2896 Tommy Lou Stepp,
Clear 2897 John /. Becknauld, Clear 2898 Patricia Katselas, Clear 2899 
Bill Fosdick, Clear 2900 Richard Forbes, Clear 2901 Robert M. Riggs.
Clear 2902 Robin Hubbard, Clear 2903 John Steweru, Clear 2904 Renee 
Duke, Clear 2905 Dorothy Bronsoiler, Clear 2906 Bodil Mathieson,
Clear 2907 Erich Fritsch, Clear 2908 Dale Bensen, Clear 2909 Michael 
M  Pringle, Clear 2910 Alberto Vilada, Clear 2911 Dale Wayne HiU.
Clear 2912 Chad Holland, Clear 2913 Rebecca Semlich, Clear 2914 
Jamie Kelso, Clear 2915 Stephen Stewens. Clear 2916 Vila Dickey,
Clear 2917 F. Edward Connolly, Clear 2918 Peter A pitz, Clear 2919 
Eloise Baugh. Clear 2920 Dawid McMullen, Clear 2921 Vi Imburgia.
Clear 2922 Julie Goetz. Clear 2923 Charles ChUlacaa, Clear 2924  
Robert F. Lyons, Clear 2925 Stan Swenson. Clear 2926 Murray 
Chopping, Clear 2927 Max Goodman. Clear 2928 Ruth Vandersluys, I 
Clear 2929 Orlando R. DeJesus.
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L. R O N  H U B B A R D
presents a Scientology Congress 

Celebrating a Decade of the Saint H ill Course
Featured guest w ill be Ron’s son and Class 10 Auditor

Quentin Hubbard
There will be an original Saint Hill Special Briefing Course slide show * seminars * tapes by L. Ron Hubbard, the most far 

reaching philosopher of all time * the latest data from Ron * guest speakers and celebrities * great entertainment * great finale 
party * recorded group processing by L. Ron Hubbard * and more, more, more’ mm hi— "i.-- ________________ _

at the Hollywood raladium, 0215 Sunset Blvd.t Los A ngeles, California

COME TO  LOS ANGELES Saturday & Sunday, July 24 & 25 (1971)
TICKETS: single seats: $25.00, couples: $42.00'.

Get your tickets now from A S H O
Send your payment now to the Congress Manager, ASHO, 2723 West Temple St., Los Angeles, California 90026.

Your Route to  Clear B egins Here
ENGLAND
Hubbard College o f Scien
tology, Saint HiU Manor, East 
Grinstead, Sussex, England 
Cable: Sientotogy East Grin- 
stead, England. Telex:
95262
Church o f  Seien, o f  Brighton 
IS Preston S treet, Brighton, 
Sussex, England 
LONDON
68 Tottenham  Court Rd., 
London, W. I Cable: Sien
totogy London. Telex: 2S383
SCOTLAND
EDINBURGH
H.A.P.I. Scotland, 13 Queen 
S t., Edinburgh 2.
DENMARK  
COPHEHAGEN 
Church o f  Seien. DK., 
Hovedvagtsgade 6 , 1103 
Copenhagen K.
Church o f  Seien. Copen. 
Henningsens Alle 68, 2900 
Hellerup, Cable: F reetheta, 
Copenhagen.
SWEDEN
ESKILSTUNA,
Eskitsgatan 1,633 S6 EskDs- 
tuna.
OREBRO
Oskarsvagen 2 , 702 14Ö rebro 
Cable: Sientology, Örebro.

STOCKHOLM
A nr odes vagen S, 12646 Hager
sten , S tockholm
GOTENBORG 
Outra Ha m ne ga tan 4.
41109  G oteborg
GERM ANY
MUNICH

Scientology O rganization 
M ünchen, 8000 Munich 90  
Uber der Klause 4a, Telex:
(0 8 1 1) 644969
FRANCE
PARIS
58 rue de Loodres, 75 Paris 8. 
Cable: Sientology Paris.
Telex: 25503
UNITED STATES  
LOS ANGELES 
Church o f  Scientology o f  Cal. 
American Saint Hill Organ
ization, 2723 W. Temple S t., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90026. 
Cable: Sientology Los Angeles. 
Celebrity Center, 1809 W.
8th S t., Los Angeles, Cal. 
90057
C ontinental Org, 2005 W. 9 th  
S t., Los Angeles, Cal. 90006 
Cable: Sientology Los Angeles, 
Telex: 67-262 W estern Union.
DETROIT 
19452 Lrvernois 
D etroit, Michigan

W ASHINGTON, D.C.
1812 19th S t„  N. W. Washing
to n , D.C. 2 0 009  Cable: Sien
tology W ashington D .C., T elex : 
892397
MINNEAPOLIS 
3007 Nicollet Ave., Minne
apolis, Minnesota 55408- 
Cable: S ientology Minne
apolis.
MIAMI
985 S.W. First S t., Miami, 
Florida 33140 , Cable: Sien
tology Miami.
AUSTIN
5000 Burnet Road A ustin, 
Texas, Cable: Sientology 
Austin.
LAS VEGAS
308 E. C harleston Bivd., Las 
Vegas, Nevada 89105 . Cable: 
Sientology Las Vegas, Telex: 
684459
SAN FRANCISCO
414  Mason S t., R oom  400 ,
San Francisco, Calif. 94102 
Cable: Sientology San 
Francisco. Telex: 340-667 
SEATTLE
910 E lliott Ave. W ., Seattle, 
W ashington 98119 . Cable: 
Sciensea Seattle W ashington, 
Telex: 329-626.
LA JO LLA 
7440 Girard Ave.
La Jolla, Calif. 92037

NEW YORK 
49  West 32nd S t., New 
Y ork, New York 10001 
Cable: S ientology New 
Y ork. Telex: 12032
ST. LOUIS
Church o f  Scientology o f
S t. Louis 4221 Lin dell Blvd.,
St. Louis, Mo. 63108 , Telex:
44 - 7623
BUFFALO
960 Ken m ore Ave.
Buffalo, New York
14216
HAWAII
143 Nenue S t., H onolulu, 
Hawaii 96821. Cable: S iento
logy H onolulu. Telex: 634— 
252.

BOSTON
Church o f  Scientology o f  
B oston, 714 Beacon St., 
Boston, Mass. 02215

CANADA
TORONTO
116 Ave. Road, T oron to  5, 
O ntario , Canada. Cable : 
Sientology T oron to . Telex: 
217-594
NEW ZEALAND
AUCKLAND
Church o f  Scientology, 16-18 
View RD. A uckland 3, Cable: 
Sientology Auckland.

AU STRALIA
ADELAIDE
Church o f  the  New Faith , 28 
Restorm ae Ave., Fularton , 
Adelaide 5000, S outh  Australia 
Cable: S ientology Adelaide 
Telex: 82486 
PERTH
Church o f  the New Faith 
137 Cleaver St. West Perth,
West Australia Cable: Sien
tology Perth W.A.
SYDNEY
Church o f  the  New F aith  69 
Old S outh  Head R oad, Bondi 
Junc tion , Sydney, N.S.W. 2022

SOUTH WALES
SWANSEA
20 H enrietta S t., Gam  organ.
SOUTH AFRICA
JO HANNESBURG 
C hurch o f  Scien. in S.A. (P ty.) 
L td ., 99 Polly S t., Johannes
burg, Cable: S ientology Johan
nesburg. Telex: Johannesburg  43 
43-7405.

PORT ELIZABETH 
Church o f  Scien. in S.A. (P ty .) 
L td ., 19 Parliament S t., Port 
E lizabeth. Cable: S ientology 
Port Elizabeth.
BULAWAYO
Church o f  Scientology, 23
Bindown C ourt, B orrow  St.,
Bulawayo.

PRETORIA
224 Central House, Cnr. 
Central & Pretorius Streets, 
Pretoria. Teleg: Johannesburg 
43-7405. Cable: Sientology 
Johannesburg.
CAPE TOWN
Church o f  Scientology in S.A. 
(P ty .) L td ., 2Darter*s Road, 
Cape Tow n. Cable: Sientology 
Cape Town.
DURBAN
Church o f  Scien. in S.A. (Pty.) 
L td ., Old N etherlands Bldg., 
335 Sm ith S t., Durban. Cable: 
S ientology D urban. Telex: 
66706
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